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Zarevet' ubezhat'
Ili dver' na zamok
I molchat' i lezhat'
Izuchat' potolok
I mechtat' ne kak vse
Tselovat' nebesa
Potolok karusel'
Polchasa, polchasa
(Burst into tears and run
Or lock the door
And lay in silence
Study the ceiling
And dream, not like the others
Kiss the Heavens
The ceiling's, the carousel
Half an hour, Half an hour)

Polchasa poyezda pod otkos
Polchasa ne tvoya polosa * 
Polchasa, polchasa - ne vopros
Ne otvet, polchasa, polchasa
Polchasa bez tebya, polchasa
Polchasa, on i ya, polchasa
Kazhdiy sam, kazhdiy sam,
Polchasa po svoim adresam
Polchasa
(Half an hour the train derails
Half an hour and it's not your lane
Half an hour, half an hour - no question
No answer, half an hour, half an hour
Half an hour without you, half an hour
Half an hour he and I, half an hour
Everyone, Everyone
Half an hour and everyone goes to their own address
Half an hour)

Sorvalas' i kak vse
Kak vo sne
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Ya ni ya
Ne moya karusel',
I mechta ne moya
Ili dym, ili grust'
Ili dozhd' po glazam
Ya vernus', ya vernus'
Polchasa, polchasa
(Broke down and became like everyone
Like in a dream
I'm not myself
It's not my carousel
And not my dream
Or Smoke, or Sorrow
Or Rain down on my eyes
I'll be back, i'll be back
Half an hour, Half an hour)

Polchasa poyezda pod otkos
Polchasa ne tvoya polosa
Polchasa, polchasa - ne vopros
Ne otvet, polchasa, polchasa
Polchasa bez tebya, polchasa
Polchasa, on i ya, polchasa
Kazhdiy sam, kazhdiy sam,
Polchasa po svoim adresam
Polchasa
(Half an hour the train derails
Half an hour and it's not your lane
Half an hour, half an hour - no question
No answer, half an hour, half an hour
Half an hour without you, half an hour
Half an hour he and I, half an hour
Everyone, Everyone
Half an hour and everyone goes to their own address
Half an hour)

Polchasa ....
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